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DA Hits SB With Physical Plant Pollution Suit
By LAWRENCE RGGS Protection Director George Proos. He

A suit fied ainst the Unhversty by added that erchik would probbly ue
the Sufolk County District Attorney's the provision in the Brooaven
office charges that the Univesty ordinance prohibiting "oxios and
Physical Plant is violatin both local air objectionable noise" as the basis for hi
,and noise pollution standd s. suit became the Physical Plant's noie

The suit, filed December 20 by lewis ae within accepted decibel leves.
Assistant District Attorney Simon In a related development, the Suffolk

crAhik charges the Univerity with County ivironmental Control, on
olating a Brookhaven Town ordinace December 16, submitted air pollution

forbidding "noxious and objectionable tests taken over the last three years to
noises" and with violating the Suffolk the NYSBEC for possible lel action,
County Sanitary Code by poluting the according to Suffolk County Chief Ai
ir with thick black smoke. Pollution Control Officer Jim Maoney.

Assistant Executive Vice President The Sffolk County Department
Sanford Gentel declined comment on found 16 violation of the Stae
the suit, saying he had no details about Enirona enea Conservation Law since
it. "I don't even know what the sorce February 1974, when they began testing
of the noie is," Gerstel said. However, the quantity of dust pumped into the
University Spokesman David Woods said air by the Physical Plant,
"We just don't see any basis for the History of Complaints
charges." "We feel that because of the history

The arraignment is set for January 27 of complaints they [they University ] do
in First District Court in Riverbead. not have a high regard for [controlling]
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The noise pollution complaints came the pollution of the air and this type of mechanical malfunctions and are not the Physical Plant is guilty of oni
to the District Attorney's Office from behavior is unacceptable in both the maliciously trying to violate the law. "If Newsday article the state and count
the Brookhaven Environmental provate and public sectors," said a cop stops you and gives you a ticket environmental agencies are at odds ov
Protection Department. Malonev. because your tail-light is out, the judge who will prosecute anti-polluti

The Brookhaven Environmental Semor Environmental Engineer for would definitely throw the case out," violations in Suffolk County. In fact tl
Protection Depatment monitored the YSDEC, Joseph O'Brien, said that if rien id. He said that the goal of his State has threatened to cut off Suffo
Physical Plant noise levels on several be could find the Physical Plant in office was to get compliance. "Bringing County's Environmentsl Control fumd
occasions last November after local violation of any environmental laws, he criminal charges is not the way to go. However, O'Brien said that "the Sta
residents complained about them, would take action, but he added that We want compliance," he said. law is ample" to enforce anti-pollutk
according to Brookhaven Environmental legal action might not be valid because According to a December 23 standards.

Final Curtain Falls on Slavic Cultural Center
By LINDA GOTLIEB

and ARTHUR TANNEY

As the clock struck midnight
on New Year's Eve, the Port
Jefferson Slavic Center
jreathed its last breath. The
Slavic Center, which was seven
years old, succumbed to a long
history of inadequate funding
and a loack of community
interest. The Center is survived
by its founder, Professor
Edward Czerwinski, the
Predent of the Center's Board

of Directors, Beruria Stroke,
and and handful of students
who served as loyal patrons of
the center over the years.

Non-Profit Organization
The Center, - a non-profit

organization presenting
professional Slavic Theatre to
the Long Island public, had
.preiously been closed by the
Vdlale of Port Jefferson on
numerous ocassions, because of
fire safety, lighting and storage
violations. Czerwinski,
however, said that this final

dosing'was totally unrelated to
the previous temporary
shut-downs. "For the past few
years I have used my own
money to run the center," he
said, "but I can't afford any
more losses. I would probably
have to give up eating."

Lack of Support
Stroke attributed the

Center's failure to a lack of
support from the community
and University, saying that,
"Audiences were never big
enough. For some reason," she

said, "People feel that if
something is in Port Jefferson,
then it is no good." Czerwinski
agreed with her post mortem,
citing the Center's locations
and an absence of stability at
the University as reasons for
the Center's dosing. "Stony
Brook is a suitcase school," he
said, "and until roots are
established a University
community and university
community centers will not be
possible."

In an effort to attract Stony
Brook students, the Center
added a Cabaret in July of
1976, which served liquor and
presented jazz and bluegras
concerts. This increased
attendance somewhat, but it
led to trouble with neighbors,
who complained of noise and
traffic. Stil, the Cabaret
remained an integral part of
the Center until its dosing last
week.

Czerwinski said his
frustration with the quality of
life in the area led to his
opening of the Center.
Cerwinski came to Stony
Brook in 1969 expecting to
teach in the Russian doctoral
program but the program was
cut in 1970, leaving him to
look for another outlet for his
energies.

He hit upon the idea for the

Slavic Center and he broached
the concept to perspective
backers in New York City, but
with little support. After a
search of the surrounding area
he found the present building,
a pre-Civil War mansion which
had been converted into a
fraternal lodge.

In attracting professional
productions, the Center
succeeded beyond all
expectations. In the past they
have presented the American
premiere of "Replika," "Face
to Face," and "Exodus," al by
prominant East European
playwrights.

"I thinks the dosing is redy
a large cultural loss to the
community," said Cairman of
the University's Theater
Department, Al Brooks. '"The
loss of such an institutions," he
continued, '"hurts in ways not
immediately perceptible."

Port Jefferson Village Cler
Ralph DeHart reflected, "It
will be a loss to the village. I'e
always supported the center
and its activities and I'm sorry
to see it dose."

The structure is now up for
sale, possibly to become a
doctor's office according to
Cerwinski. '"he place was for
everyone," Czerwinski
concluded, "especially
students."
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INews Briefs Thousands Wit.hholding Funds
.. I. 'In SUNY Health Fee Boycott
Carter Tour Ends Today

Brussels - President Jimmy Carter ends hk current seven-n
tour today with a bow in Brussels to the group of counties
underpin US. foreign policy in Western Europe.

"The commitment of the American government and people t
security of Europe is absolute," Carter said in Paris.

In Brussels he scheduled 6'/2 hours for visits to headquarters a
European Common Market and the North Atlantic Treaty 0
ization (NATO) with talks with King Baudouin and Belgian offi

Carter will be the first American president to visit Berdaymen
134 story steel and glass headquarters of the European Con
Market. Carter will confer for nearly one and one half hours
President Roy Jenkins and the 12 other commissioners in
offices on the top floor.

News Leak Battle Rages
Albany - A battle of news leaks heated up the Repul

contest for governor yesterday and led to an open dash betwee
of the candidates, Senate Majority Leader Warren And
(R-Binghamton) and the state GOP chairman.

The leaks suggested that the chairman, Bernard Kilbourn,
large bloc of the state's Republican county leaders were supp
the candidacy of Anderson's rival, Assembly Minority Leader
Duryea.

By the end of the day, Anderson's campaign oga tio
circulated a letter strongly attacking Kilboum, who is profu
neutral in the race. It accused him of trying to "annoint" D"3
the party's candidate this year against Democratic Governor
Carey.

The significance, if any, of all these developments for
candidate's prospects for the GOP nomination was unclear.
was dear, however, was that the Republican party, which for
has managed to keep unified as it fought with the more num
but traditionally divided Democrats, is now facing deep divisi
its own.

Lansky's Israel Appeal Refused
Tel Aviv - Meyer Lansky, alleged financial wiard of

American underworld, has been refused a new appeal to live ox
life in Israel, the Interior Ministry said yesterday.

It is the third time Lansky has been turned away by the JA
State.

The 76-year-old Lansky, who lives in Miami, Florida, wrote
week ago asking Prime Minister Menahem Begin to interceo
favor of his request to be admitted under the Law of Retu
statute giving Jewish immigrants automatic Isaeli citizenshi
most cases.

Lansky's request was forwarded to Interior Minister Yosef
who rejected it, a ministry spokesman said.

Burg rejected a similar request in 1972, and his ruling was ui
by Israel's highest court. The court found that while Lanksy
never convicted of organized crime activities, his reputation gave
a criminal background and allowed Burg to reject his applicatio
citizenship.

Search Endorses Jackson Progra
Washington - The federal government, searching for ways I
improve education and diminish school violence is getting behir
Reverend Jesse Jackson's program that involves parents
community leaders in helping to motivate students.

Jackson's "Push for Excellence, Inc." received two grants to
$45,000 on Thursday and Health, Education and Welfare, [I
Secretary Joseph A. Califano Jr., said he expects more fi
support to follow.

At the same time, Califano sent Congress a report cataloguu
high level of crime in schools. The three-year, $2.4 million
showed that the rate of violence is leveling off, but re
"extremely serious, particularly in urban areas '" he said.

The study found that 2.4 million, or 11 percent of the nat
21 million high school students have something stolen from th
a month's time, and 282,000 ot 1.3 percent reported being atta
About 12 percent of their teachers or 120,000 also are victimiz
theft and 5,200 teachers are assaulted each month.

Compiled from the Associated Press (AP)
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.. Notice

By JOB PANIOLZER
- Appioz- ly 6j000 Students from tour State

atIm UhMity of New York (SUNY) campums
that d g Sty Brook threatening to boycott

the bheath auircI fee, in the firt coordinated
o the attempt at a fe boycott in SUNY's history,

.accoding to Ulverity officials.
f the The fee, whch i $8.50 at Stony Brook "has
kpn- been an abimdity since its creation last spring,"
ials. said Student Amnembly Representative Bill Harts

t, the who added that the fee B not used exclusively to
mmon provide helth servic but goes into the
with University's geneal operating costs. The health fee
their was instituted in order to cover a $2.3 million gap

in the state university budget.
Stony Brook Director of Finance, Carl Hanes,

said, "All health fee money is sent to the State
University Income Fund in Albany," and that,
"the State Legislature decided a health fee would

bhican be a good way to generate funds to offset the
n one State' fiscal isis." Director of the campus

infirmary, Dr. Gerald Hartman agreed with Hanes,
and said that the health fee has not increased theand a infirmary budget.

orti g
"Studens are being forced to pay for servicesFPrry they always reived through tuition payments,"

Hartmn said, adding that as far as Albany is
au cerned, "the legisltors would be happy if the
-infrimry stayed a bandeid station with referral

^ye W wyices"a

HUD9 Accordng to Harts, who is acting as Stony
eite Brook o _izer for the SUNY-wide boycott, an

t effort has been made since November to get 4,000
What students to sign pledge cards stating they will
lurMWl

New York (AP) Radio City
Music Hall, that lavish holdout
from the vaudeville era that
showcased the high-kicking
Rockettes and the family film,
will bow to changing times and
tastes this spring and shut its
doos.

Alton G. Manhall, President
of the Rockfeller Center Inc.,
said yesterday tha the action
was forced by faling attendance
and a projected $3.5 milion
deficit in 1978.

Koch Promised
Patrons waiting on line for the

eadrly show at the lardmark in
Rockefeller Center lamented the

.1
Because of final exams, Statesman will publish only once

more during this semester, on Wednesday, January 11. J

refuse to pay the fee. However, only about .1,000
of these cards have been retra Ld . . . ;

Director of Commf nleU Grosman,
at the Student Aodation of the State University
central office in Albany, reportd that 2,000
students at the campus there h ave dd miar
protest cards and about 1,000 students have done
so at both the Brockport and Geneeo campuses.
"Students see this as a supplemetary tuition," she
said, "and fear that it might become the first of
many such fees which eventually could total $100
or more a year."

Although none of the campuses where students
have signed the pledges has completed
registrations, SUNY spokesman Hugh Touey said,
"We [the University] have the right to withhold
transcripts from anyone who refuses to pay all
tuition and fees."

This fear of being deregistered for withholding
payment, according to a student survey is the main
reason why students are ot boycotting.
However, Harts said that SUNY central has set up
an escrow account to cover withheld health fees.
Harts urged those students afraid to withhold
the fee to return the pledge cards "for a stronger
fight against this de facto tuition ioneem."

A nma demonstratio n b scheduled to
take place at the Governor's mia in Albany on
Monday, January 9. Delegates from a SUNY
schools will attend and in addiUhm "to making a
major step towards the lowering of tuition,
according to Harts, "they wl pove to Albany
that they can't establish a be, cal it whatever they
want, and not expect recoume from the students."

move. Mayor 'Edward Koch ' the Showpaee of the Nation. i
promised to "do everything we "Deep Throat"
can to see how we can keep it "We try to make our picture
open." . and show compatible. It's a little

But Koch later talked to difficult to play "Deep Throat"
Marshall, and emerged saying alongside "The Nativity,'" he
that Marshall "had no said, refering to an X-rated
suggestions at the moment" on movie and the Music Hall's
how the city could help keep the annual ristmas stage pageant.
Great Stage lit. Koch said The 6,000-seat theater
Marshall "was very pessimistic." features both a stage show with

Hard To Find Movies the Rockettes and a first-run
Marshall told a news movie. Ticket prices range from

conference it had become $3.25 to $5,
increasingly difficult to find The theater has threatened to
movies suitable for family cldose before, but economy
viewing, the staple fare at a measures always managed to
theater whose owners styled it save it for one more season.
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Money Woes, Falling Attendance
Closing the Doors of Radio City

Burning the Midnigrht Oil
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SB Stand to Lose Milions If Hospital Is Delayed
By STAN WErrM

If critical support facilites,
such as parking, and bousing, for
the new University Hospital are
not completed in time for its
opening, the University, and
New York State stand to loe up
to $6 million in projected
income every month the opening
is delayed, according to
University Executive Vice
President T.A. Pond.

The hospital will begin
accepting patients on a limited
basis in the summer of 1979,
and according to Pond, the
parking structure, and facilities
for both students and
non-professional staff, must be
completed by the time the
hospital is fully operational in
1982.

The timing required so that all
of these facilities are completed
simultaneously presents
problems of enormous
proportions, according to Pond.

An access road parallel to
Pond Path is also planned for the
Health Sciences Complex,
according to Director of
University Relations, Dave
Woods. He added that 'town,
county, and state highway
planners are leaning toward
building a new road. We've got
about five to seven years until
the need for that new road is
absolutely imperative," Woods
added.

Te Three Village Herald
recently reported that the
University expects to build 1250

garden apartment in "the next
seveal years." Pond aid that
these projects will not be
completed until the mid 1980's,
and the y monl y that h
been appropriated by the
legisature for new houing is $7
million in last year's budget for
250 such garden apartments.

However, Pond said that the
construction could begin next
April if the New York State
Division of the Budget releases
to the construction industry, for
public bidding, a performance
specification document outlining
the details of the project.

Also planned is a multileve,
1000 space parking facilitj
which is presently under
construction near the
megastructure. The federally
financed structure is expected to
be self supporting. A source in
administration has indicated that
the University is presently
considering a broad based fee
system which will net
approximately $340 per space
each year to subsidize the
facility. Two other garages of
this type are planned for the
main campus, however they are
still awaiting funding.

The University Hospital will
be the only tertiary care center
in this region of Long Island,
and according to Pond, it will
eventually pay for itself. The
facility is expected to provide a
variety of special medical
services including heart
transplants.

A t LTI-LEVEL PARKING GARAGE is bein constructed at the Hlth Sciences

Jury of Stony Brook Students _

To Judge Jackson Impeachment
By CHRIS FAIRHALL that he was not afforded due process, that the

The charges in the impeachment proceedings of council members approving the articles were
Polity Vice President Frank Jackson will not be biased, and that the emergency Polity Council
considered by the Polity Judiciary as previously meeting that initiated the impeachment process
expected, but by a jury comprised of Stony Brook .was not legitimate.
students selected by the Judiciary, Jackson, and The Judiciary however, dismissed all of
the Polity Council, according to Judiciary Jackson's contentions. Jackson then asserted that
CBalrnmn Marc Feldman. he would not attend any impeachment hearings

-The normal procedures for such a trial are to the Judiciary convened, because it was "a
have the members of the judiciary decide guilt or Kangroo Court."
innocence and determine the form of retribution.

Jackson is facing 13 charges which the Polity
Council unanimously made during a controversia
November 10 meeting.

Feldman said the decision to have Jackson tried
by a jury of his peers came after consultation with
University Hearings Officer Norman Berhannen.
Jackson had maintained that the Polity Judiciary
is biased and that he was being "railroaded" out of
office.

Jackson, however, has agreed to the new
arrangement and the selection of the jury is
scheduled to begin next month.

Polity President Ishai Bloch said that he, as a
"representative of the Polity Council" will present
the case against Jackson.

"Its a waste of time, and [the charges] will get
thrown out," Jackson asserted.

Jackson had previously requested that the
Judiciary dismiss the 13 charges on the grounds

Brown Blocking O'Brien Contract
By CHRIS FAIRHALL

The appointment of former Suffolk
County District Attorney Henry O'Brien
as Student Polity Attorney has been
delayed indefinitely. Apparently it is due
to the fact that Polity Treasurer Randy
Brown has refused to sign O'Brien's
contract.

In a December 14 memorandum,
Brown directed Polity Executive Director
Bill Camarda not to draft or sign any
contract because there had not been any
competitive bidding for the position,
which became vacant when County
Legislator Denis Huriey (R.Riverhead)
resigned following his election. Brown
said this violated Polity's financial
poliies and procedures.

Camarda is presently drawing up a
contract with O'Brien, and has indicated
that he is following the Polity Council's
orders by doing so. The Council initially
ordered Camarda to draw up a contract in
the middle of December.

Camarda has stated that he would ign

the contract, but has warned O'Brien that
Brown might not sign. The Polity

. Consitution states that the treasurer must
sign all contracts.

O'Brien is now working on an interim
basis as a legal assistant receiving $35 per
hour. However, thus far he has worked
only two hours. When asked about his
responsibilities, O'Brien said, "I give
students opinions as to their legal
problems and tell them how they can
handle it best." He continued by saying,
"I am not a legal representative. I am
only advising students."

Brown said that it is necessary to have
an attorney right now, although he does
not "approve or disapprove," he said he
recognizes O'Brien as an interim Polity
attorney.

Polity Vice President Frank Jackson
has appointed a search committee to
officially seek a candidate for the

'position of Student Polity attorney.
The first meeting of the search

committee will be January 9. "The

committee's putting ads in Newsday and
perhaps some other Long Island
newspapers," said Jackson, who indicated
that the procedures of the search have yet
to be determined.

Brown had said that if the search
committee selected O'Brien he would
then sign the documents which would
officially make O'Brien Student Polity
Attorney.

The responsibilities of the Polity
Attorney are to represent Polity as legal
council in cases of litigation, to act as a
defense council or plaintiff, and to run a
legl clinic which he is presently doing.

O'Brien and Camarda both said that an
upcoming contract would be based on
previous contracts with other Polity
attorneys, but improvisations could be
made. Hurley received $35 an hour for
his services.

O'Brien, who claimed he could relate
to students' problems "philosphically,"
said he planned "a continuation of what
Hurley was doing."
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Cancel Wednesday
The University has announ- Wednesday and Thursday in

ced that next Wednesday has order to compensate for the
been cancelled so that there imbalance. The decision,
may be two Thursdays next Rosselot said, was made in

week. According to Director of accordance with state guide-
University Records and lines mandating the adjust-
Studies Max Rosselot, ment.

because of classes lost to holi- Rosselot said this kind of

days this semester, if the switch is not at all unusual,

change had not been made, adding that in the 1978-79
there would have been 15 Academic Calendar the

Wednesdays, 14 Mondays, University will probably be

Tuesdays, and Fridays, and borrowing from Fridays in

only 13 Thursdays. order to make up for lost
As a result, the University Thursdays. In any case, next

will be operating on a Wednesday will be a Thursday.
Thursday schedule on both next - Jack Millrod
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"What are YOU doing on
[:Monday? Come to
.:beautiful Albany and yell

:7'a ..little! "-"We -vwill be
-lpicketing the governor's
:..'nansion -to proest the
. .'"H ea lt h' F e'eT, a nd
i:t:neeting 3with legisla--
.,tors.S ig nup in the Polity
:okffice right now (if not
t-soon-er)! T h-is'.is free, but
iI bri n- money for lI.unch
L-and-d inner. Bus leaves

:iGrom r -ii front -of the'
'Union at 6:00 A.M.
r--Student Unionization Movement/Polity
I:.- ^246-3673
- mmmmm mm - mm mm mm m m - m mm - m - -
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EVERYBODY

* COMPLAINS ABOUl

THE BOOKSTORE, BUl

NOBODY DOES
* - .. ..a lb A . a . ..

' ANYTHING AB1UUI II -*.'

S Beon Fronklin might have been right about many things, but he's wrong about thisl Some people
I po campus ore doing-mpre than complojnin h -; the nembert of t ie People's Book Co-op frative.
| But, naturally, it's hard to be effective without the help of the university community.

* How can you help?? It's easy!! Here's how ... .
* * * 1 * ** BUY FROM US -- Our prices are lower than the bookstore's prices because prices ore set

I by the owner of the bookl!
***2*** SELL THROUGH US -- You'l get a better price in the long run by selling through the Co-

· , opl!
AND MOST IMPOTANTLY ;--

i* * *3** * VOLUNTEER SOME TIME -- We're all volunteers, and it's the only way to keep the Co-
* oq'open, so that you can get books cheaper, and get better prices for your used books!! (Only

|I an hour a week)
3 As you can see, we're not out for your bucks like the campus bookstore. We want to serve the
. campus community, not rip it off. Ben Franklin would hove been proud of us!! After all, he

I founded the first public library and volunteer fire deportment. Think of life without those
.. community efforst -

"I-THE PEOPLE'S BOOK CO-OPERATIVE-
:(The Alternative to the Outrageous Price)-.

iROOM 301 .OLD BIOLOGY . PHONE: 6-6800
HOURS: 10 AM-5 PM (Only with YOUR help, though)

:. -f o 20-YearAverage Annual Costs* for $50,000 5-Year Re wableTerm Policies
Important Message for
- .. . -Important~r l I I Policies Issued To Men Policies Issued To Women
Faculty and Staff: .- -

isa- leg25 I 2 suage 35 Ismue ga45 IlUeaga "25 ls uo a"35 lu ue a4S

$102.50 $213.50 $497.00 $ 81.50 $142.50 $316.50

---IFYOU THINK IT DOESN'T MAKE 0 L|argestUS Companies: . . . ....
M.UCH.. DIFER NC W R Aetna 216.00 35200 814.00 210.00 30;.00 644.50

-MUCH DI FFERENCE WHERE r Connecticut General 223.00 378.50 816.50 204.00 313.00 673.00
.XQUBUY YOUR LIFE INSURANCE... Equitable . 18700 343.50 754.00 163.50 297.50 677.50

: >..~ . - . ---... .... . . John Hancock .200.50 344.00 750.00 192.00 307.50 659.00
a.. _ .^ .. Massachusetts Mutual 196.00 337.50 737.00 184.50 313.00 683.00phease5 lu al - Metropolitan 188.50 347.00 779.50 162.50 267.00 535.00sefW W *W m U ' - New York Life 189.00 337.50 751.00 171.00 281.00 602.00

H X - -Northwestern Mutual 1 *. 63.00 .300.00 684.00 147.00 264.00...592.00AdsU CO0St cumnarison Prudential 164.00 300.00 592.00 146.00 242 00 462.00

_-**U W W« w »|9-- *W M Travelers 200.50 360.50 820.00 182.00 281.00 603.00

for n n -Y Sr Mean Cost for 10 Companies 192.75 340.05 749.80 176.25 286.70 616.10, War$50,0005-YeaWW rwuwinm 'Based on 1977 premium rates and dividend scales. adjusted for interest (4%) to recognize the time value of money. dividends not guaranteed

flDm mA Aueh%|%A TA. , ~ - -. .You can see from these figures that owners of TIAA policies issuedto 35-year old men by the ten targest com-
I-wIUWllllOUUI Id III policies enjoy substantial cost advantages over persons panies is 59% higher, a dollar difference favoring TIAA.

~~~~~~~~~~~- ' -~insured by the country's largest commercial life insurance adding up to more than $2.500 over the next 20 years;:i:_ - S Q BB^II ~ *iciesisAed _ _-_ companies-companies that sell one in every three -even the company in the group that appears to offer the- - *Uwm iBl ISSUBU ipolicies purchased by Americans each year. As a staff best bargain demands a cost 40% higher than TIAAs;Policies issined., member (either full-time or part-time) of a nonprofit the mean cost for $50.000 policies issued to 35-year old
*,l * * QJfl t A educational institution you are one of the limited group women by the ten companies is double that of TIAA.

II|A0 and {ned - ' that qualifies for TIAA and the big savings this eligibility indicatingsavingsclose to $2.900 for the person choosing
can bring. TIAA; for the most attractive commercial policy shown.

SABA amw-A | | 0!= I~To give you an idea of savings possible, the figures show women will pay 70% more over the years than for a TIAA
..... arreB .s...SS~i U«AM Hi that. as compared to TIAA: policy givingthem the same benefits.tea br- l t U.&- li le *the mean cost for $50.000 5-Year Renewable Term

insurance com panies You can get all the facts about a TIAA Or mail this coupon. In either case there are no
5-Year Renewable Term policy that can strings attached and no one will call on you.

.. "- ~~~- ~ help secure the future for your family Life Insurance Advisory Cnar
^ ___ „- ^~.. ; . by contacting the TIAA LIFE INSURANCE |a ASSOCIlOtI LP

ADVISORY CENTER. Either telephone Yes- Id like to know more about TIAA 5-Year Renewable Term
collect 212-490-9000 and ask for one Insurance policies. Please send personal illustrations for my age

of the Insurance Counselors Eligibility or TIAA
__Narne and Title Ol of Brth is extended to eam-

poyeea o colleges.
*':* f~. m...... . ' .................... W^ \ f---^B m\ ^ Adores umniversitms privame

schools and certain
City State Zip Other nonprofit edu-

cational or scientific

Nonprofit EmWorer ,Colege Unvlrsity Private School Etc sthe emioees saou uM
T- w * «.*hen^^^B^^^^^^^HI_ * If yourspouseisalsoeligible accordingtotherules when le thn hInsurance Associa n _n tio Cn la-L El CU J--floottC LU gd Ktdescribed. please provide: Of tior e

w
d incomeInsurance Association ,,Fo.,UJ,,0C.UK.rcSa-W Robert .,ciy <fromn,_.,~o.

-:- institution.
Spouse s Name OM of Birmt
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RERUNS
· elective 2ad LanJd

c L clokin g
open Sunday

12-S

153 EAST
MAIN ST

PORT
JEFFERSON
N.Y. 11777

473-9674
toosesoooss**.ooSo*Se

If, STEADN. Y.

[5616 538-2626

b..@eaaee@.ee..ae@eeee@eeeSSSS@S@-

Need Auto Iaurauee IMMEDIATELY ?

Three-Village Bennett Ageney,
I. e.

GENERAL INSURANCE

Same day FS Forms for
any driver, any vehicle
full financing available

I /A I1oi ..a. I· .t #% o.-/:...J
i l/ fl mge eastU9 UJ u"IrversatyCJY on Route 25A

716 Route 25A Seatakrt, N.Y. 11733 941-3

BILT-RITE TRANSMISSI
ROUTE 25A MT. SINAI ""re'I^ ~ i o t-

10% DISCOUNT
FOR STUDENTS &

FACULTY
"ONE DAY SERVICE
IN MOST CASES"

FREE rold w

FREE towi
SIpomed by

PAS. rbipmfitl
BOSTON, MASS

[6171 536-2511

IONS 928-8088
REBUILT AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSIONS
GUARANTEED

For 18 mos./
18,000 MiN

CAUL FOR PRICE & APPT.
We Real. Rar ed Reuidal mate
and typ do trarnian. Automatic
Stdard.

OPEN MON.-FRI. 8 to 5.

An invitation to College

Students and Graduates:

There is a Veteran

missioner in Long Island

ready to talk to you

about your career as

a Maryknoll Missioner.

l-m t lu u. is xpic'cii in lMa. yknoll', I .nl/;li.il

ilis%%kil. I';slhcl J.lim I .cnihlian 1% qilllici.d I' dit -

%¢Cihe Ihc nmikin c;acci. anid io t elp out

cv;ihl;ltc yoti prsopcct.% li* 11m.ccc-s.. ;nl h.ippi-

isw% m il. Wt ilc tw call him tOl .ti inti' \x i¢t in

Ihis ;uc;t.

Mail the coupon or phone to arrane a career interview.

,1a..goomo .o omoo' .ee

To FATHER JIM LENIHAN
M M io ssioner, 813 Myrna Drive, West Hempsteqd, N.Y. 11552

Pone: (516) 49-7799

Pke arrange an intee r m to discus my caeer as a ryknoller.

NAME --

ADDRESS _- --

CITY ____. ._ STATE ___. _______ ZIP COOE _,

AGE PHONE _____ CLASS _ ___

SCHOOL _ YEAR OF GRADUATION _

su ·
SU d

-

: __
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WIR

IGERS *DANCERS -
;TRUMENTAUSTS

WS YOUR CHANCE
JDITON TO PERFORM
MOST FAMOUS
FALL...

Disnegland. / U.biImuwu.
A twelve week sumrnfnS workshoo in entertainment Scholorshis one

housing grants wibe awarded those selected Mirnmurr ooe. 18

For College Freshmen. Sophomores & Juniors
Live auditions wit be held at the following locations

Jan. 30 & 31, 10:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.
FORDHAM UNIVERSITY

Lowenstein Center/Auditorium
New York, New York

PReuse prepare a 3-5 minute performance selection
BRING YOUR MUSIC and your own instruments

AN EOUAL OPPORTLUNY EMPLOYERBill Baird Center
INFORMATION .HELP, & COUNSELING FOR

ABORTION
BIRTH CONTROL
* FREE PREGNANCY TESTING *

REGARDLPSS OF AGE OR MARITAL STATUS

- . S.ITJTLY CONFIDEN77AL

. (OPEN 9 AM-9 PM
' 7DAYSA WEEK

fI- TRANSMISSION 1
*_I -TUNE-UP
' ^Adp . $14.96 .US T.
* pWI a* j-w Cg t Hr cisaDll

Cl. Od S.. pr,c; ,nclu iwIs

A(pmu TMalm GWHt l n-aw.

AN Forn ODantic Cars Trucks

n"_ _ _*="
a u _... -~IJCec egm C : ,.,~

-IOTANT NEWS
F.OR STUDENTS
:A)'UT FIANCAL AID

An important change affecting undergraduate
students'for '78 --'79 will be the implementation of
the Financial Aid Form (FAF) which will
incorporate several other forms. The FAF is a
universal application and may be used by both
dependent and independent students. The deadline
for filing an fAF for students presently attending
Stony Brook is FEBRUARY 1, 1978. In addition.
the proper completion of an FAF will mean that a
student will not have to complete a separate
application for a Basic Educational Opportunity
Grant (BEOG). However, undergraduate
"professional students" who normally are required
to file a GAPSFAS must continue to do so, and, in
addition, file a separate BEOG application.

Students may contact the Financial Aid Office for
further information, 6/7010, 6/7013.
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Days Gone 'Bye
There was a scene in the Woody Allen

movie "Bananas" where the newly-elected
rebel leader of a Carribean banana republic,
apparently gone bananas himself from the
strain of power, announces in a God-like
fashion that"all people under the age of 16
are now 16."

In a similar vein, the University has just
canceled next Wednesday. Rather than
leaving a gaping hole on the space-time
continuum, the University has replaced it
with Thursday. The following day,
Thursday will be repeated. It seems that
the real reason for this attempt at
omnipotent power was the shortage of
Thursdays in this year's academic calendar.

It seems that the calendar presently used
by most of planet earth was inadequate to
fulfill the needs of our University - or
could it be that the University's own

IDAY

2

.9

16

. 23

TUESDAY

3

,,

10

.17

24

24

. .~~~~~

academic calendar was inadequate? Is it
possible that the University is attemptingto
patch up a small but embarrassing flaw in
the academic calendar by merely adjusting
the more common, widely-used calendar,
for which the University can disclaim
responsibility?

There are far-reaching implications of
this trivially illogical decision. Canceling
Wednesday on the week before finals is not
only disruptive to academic life on this
campus, but to the beleaguered student
consciousness, it is an unnecessarythorn in
the side.

Consider also the effect this will hamon
making the average Stony Brook person
feel even more alienated from the real
world during his or her stay on campus.
While everyone outside of this University is
functioning on a Wednesday, we here at

11 _

la

I

18

. 25

: I

. .~~~~~~~~~~~

THURSDAY

5

I -

'12

19

'. " o

: . ..I

FRIL

Stony Brook will be on Thursday's time.
We hope that there is no one waiting in the
outside world who has a date with anyone
from this school on Wednesday.

Que Sera. Perhaps 1984 is here early.
What it all means is up in the air. It could
be a sign of the times; times when logic is
sacrificed for irrationality in the cause of
expedience. Or maybe it's just a signal that
1978 is going to be an interesting year.

That is, if it's still 1978.
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For What It's Worth By Arthur Tanney

'I've Loved These Days'
While passing the night in Big Al's room, would ee into the sea, a huge orange sectioned in

drinking a good port and listening to a Billy Joel bhalf by the horizon.
album, Big Al was prticularly mesmewized by a There are the memoes of many hours spent
tune called "I'Tve Loved These Days." When the negotiating the turns of the Northern State Park-
song was over Al turned to me. way. We began to tell the change of seasons by the

"Why haven't you ever played that song for condition of the scenery surrounding the parkway.
me?" . And, of coure, the Union. People would often

I amsed him I'd played the song for him befose ask Al what he was majoring in and he would
but he denied it, saying, "I would've remembere quieky reply, "Union." The many taes we knew
it, because the songs about my life at Stoy without knowing the names and how there was
Brook." Then, almost as an afterthought, he always a mfie or nod from them as we made our
added, "Your life too." .. wa to the boawiit Mey or "Nighthouse" or just

And he was right. We both knew the days s- hbng out in the lobby.
Stony Brook were dwindling down to a handful; i- we wee often hungry at two in the morning
would soon be time to leave the campus for t!. and. someone (often me) would suggest, "China-
"rea world." So, with the incentive of good win; ton.?" And we'd be off, with the stereo blasting
dose friends, a warm room on a blustery night d ffllwe hit the LIE, then switching to the CB, with
a beautiful song that reminded us of our situation, oureyes peeled for "smokeys." We'd have a carful
we looked back on the "Stony Brook years" and of people with us, all psyched for an early morning
tried to remember the "Special" things; the thin pigout on Mott Street. Then, when returning to
we would recall 20 or 30 or 40 years from now in campus with everyone asleep, I'd see the sun rise
some remote lifetime on another planet. as I steered the car eastward, always in awe of the

We made too many runs to Jack-n-the-Box and line in the sky that divided the night from thedy
Jacobsen's for food and cigarettes. We were Every weekend we ate breakfast at Pancake
always sorry the next morning because tacos Cottage, often waiting half an hour for a table.
would sit on the stomach till well after the exam Still, the coffee on a cold winter morning made
we were pulling the all-nighter for was completed. the: wait worthwhile and the place was always
"Except," Al reminded me, "we never studied a overru with enough Stony Brook students to play
that much." That's right, we didn't. the game, "Let's see who's been sleeping with

Instead, hours were passed in places other than whom?"
the library. Well, we did go to the library once in - -o many thing, times, plaees and people that
while. There was the time I needed to cram for W deserve to be penciled in and'remembered. College
Poli-Sc final and I paused from the reading to paries with their vomiting freshmen . ..cramming
look up in shock at the sight of Big Al in tlo forfinals on 10 cups of coffee and other assorted
library. stinulants .. snowball fights around the Roth

"You studying?" I asked him. - pad ... all night card games ... papers written
"Nope," he replied, 'just socializing.' ~ an hour before deadline ...
We spent uncountable Thursday nights t ill remember the way each season touched me

Whitman Pub, hearing one folk combo afte6 ma flashed its first calling eards across Roth
another and being continually amazed at how they'- Qd Spring, with the promise of summer and
all sounded the same when playing an Eagle's tun:. hanouts at the Pond and the feeling of another
We mastered "pub-life," learning how topass foiur yw completed. The fiust bratless touch of
joints in four different directions simutaneou^ A.umn with a dazzling asay of colors. Then, in
while still noticing every attractive girl thaI. .t winte, the ice-kating, sMowlll rights, not to
entered the room. We learned how to walk fro . ...tion snowbound cars and beat outages.
the doorway to the bar, through sardine-packed :% -
crowds, order a drink, and return to our origim ; :'
spot without having Heinekis and Molsons spill W -- ime 4 " ,
all over our only cean sweatrts. . l ate, a st 4 AM ' w I left Big Al's

Thre were, intr-mund footbal games, tout: -o' in Bmedict _ and be in walking towards
footballthey said, that were played with all t.n'. The 1 m pe still wocMU.g and I walked
airession and violence of NFL matchups. Tbh:' uo*y asmy mind Om with a thousand different
were autumn sunsets at Sunwood, when the s. annents, imes, fa .. and friends. from the past.

A a; P P a- t .W

When I returned to Roth I sat by the pond for a
long time, eyes closed, a cigarette burning in my
right hand, tying to remember it all.

I opened my eyes to the soft reflection of the
moon on the pond and I indulged myself in my
own drunken, nostalgic sensitiviy, wishing the
mood wouldn't peas.

And there was something I wanted to say to
everyone that passes time on this campus and my
outlet for communication is this column, so here it
is.

I, and Big Al too, want to say good-bye. A
pearson psses time on this ground, changes, grows,
and then departs, and so many people never knew
he wal here.
. It's not only good-bye from us, but good-bye

for all those that have never had their chance to
bid this place a farewell. For all those that entered
this University as naive 17 and 18 year olds and
emerged, some four years later, older, with fond
memories of the past and a goal, a purpose, for the
future.

It's for those of us who grow in the four years,
changing, hopefully into the people we would like
to become, made fuller by the people we've
touched and who've touched us.

There's a feeling now, upon the parting that is
not like any I've ever known. The feeling is some-
thing I have no means to fully understand and my
words betray my attempt at expressing it. But as
all writers who are sometimes impressed with their
own imagery, I try.

I just want to say that in spite of all the sense
less aggravation and frustration, this place has been
an exciting, wonderful existence for the past few
years and I know the mark it leaves on me will not
soon pass. I entered the University a directionless
adolescent and depart I believe, as a man. For that,
there is a huge debt of gratitude owed to many
people and in this, my last column, I say "Thank
you."

Perhaps, we will meet again somewhere, one
day, and we will quickly embrace at the moment
of recognition and, as we sit for a few minutes to
talk of what our lives hae become, we won't quite
believe that time could have changed us so much.
And, then again, maybe that will never happen and
all well have are photo albums and memories.

But, FOR WHAT ITS WORTH, I've really
loved these days, and from myself, Big Al and
allthe others that have come before us - Adieu ...
({Te writer has been a egular columnist for
Siatesmnw.)

Probllem Solving
'To the Editor:

As a resident student and
Chairman of the Residence-Life
Advisory Committee, I am concemrnec
with campus life in Stony Brook
Many people do not know what the
functions of my committee are, or
even that the committee exists. The
problem my committee faces, as do
many other Polity committees, is
student apathy. Most students
surprsingy, do not care what goes
on. They should be concerned about
the conditions they live in. The
dorms are a home away from home
for students, but many do not care
what happens to their home.

The Residence-Life Committee is
set up to act as a mediator between
student and the administration. The
committee is supposed to try to solve
problems students have within the
dorms. Involved within this prospect
are problems students have or had
with their Residence Hall Directors
(RHDs), working with Residential
Assistants (RAs) and Managerial
Assistants (MAs) and keeping them
on the halls, tripling, cooking
facilities in the end hall lounges, and
in some respets student parking. My
committee is working with and gives
it fullest support to the RA-MA
committee and their fight against the

recentopa ad threats the
admiqisbrtio.Wetry to investigate
problalsi studhnts have with. feir
RHt' is *poe0bleu:he near

futurid.t e ib. wffll . the halls.
If you inL iA i i
anyoIborn izy D * ; tieID
is tryt to ltheleka;is and fpick
their'>. '* bo tee

D c I*to b q - wand Ad
out m is d hta ct hep.
In m n.y'ic . dnts have had
prob iswl& .niwlD but di not
-know.*b'i:er:- "orit t. Do. you
know;w Ift]s officSlte hous?. Are
«ihev theke m fiv hyare sTuaaosed
to bc. IbavWe:u had s

'. i

A ! .' -
* . .'

·=.

;:'.-. P

i ,>

where you needed your RHDs help
and he/she were not around or would
not help?

An essential. factor in my
committee's work is to know what
students feel and to get information
about their problems. We need
student support. My committee is
trying to arrange a complaint phone
number which I hope will be
muneioning next semster. Another

job my committee is working on is
limiting tripling next year. It has
been rumored that 900 extra
students will be accepted next year.
This means 300 triples and maybe
vnou will be in this groun. Until the

or had a problem with your RHD,
please drop a note with the problem
and your name and phone number in
the Residence-Life mailbox in the
Polity office in the Union. If you
have any suggestions or problems or
if you would like to get involved
with the committee, put a note in
my mailbox. I promise all letters will
be read and I will get back to you. I
ask all residents to be concerned, this
is your home as well as many others.
If you had a problem someone else
might have the same problem, please
let us know.

David Grosman
Chairman of the Residence -

rmittee
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e a Shot
,ow Us Your S

Statesman Photo C
* : . First Prize: $10 Second Pi

In each of two categories:
~fi :L:. - - . 1. Pictures taken on campus

~LUfI ... . .2. Off campus, anything goe
. Enries must be submitted Cby Frontes Rlest R bs

1. Entries must be submitted by February 20. 1978. by mailing 5. Entries will be judged t
rl mem 10ro: taesman, Attention rnoto uept., 0o:

s Brook. N.Y., 11790; or by delivering them in pers
Room 075.
2. You may submit up to two (2) black and w
mounted or unmounted, either 8 x 10 or 5 x 7.
3. All photos must have photographer's name, can

.rnd phne tnumber.
4. Entries can be picked up at the Stat<
after Mar. 15, 1978. or will be mailed in

5r~I S i 5a self-addressed envelope is included

F/~/. ~~/
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. JAMES BOND

"THE SPY
WHO

LOVED M

ART CINEMA
PORT JEFFERSON - 473 3435

"'FASCINATING.-Rcrd
Brook i. a *der toryteller
ad Diae Keatnsw esuiga
a peromaity that o is
a.- sbed tro bo . _L. --

-Judith Crst

DIANE
KEATON

LOOKING
l FR. ORROGOODBA

Kiddie Show- MATINEES

. S\T..MON..TUES..
£ D. and THURS. _

G. , ,.'MALL
,1

I I l
y

I B
TTCATRE

*rlckmo TuamMo (Mi. Ei)
M4 Nntonsn HIwV

THE GREAT
. DICTATOR

Fri. -7:25,. 9:45 I
Sat. & Sun. -2:30, 6:20,
10:16, 12:15, 4:06,
7:56
Mon. & Tues. - 7:25.
9:46

i

TYPEWRITERS sTUDENT & FACULTY DICOUNTS

.: REPAIRED-OD-RENTED -

43 9vt'-typewriter
A ,9MiddlsCounryM .dS)*
"-waS:"' ' 4tScdon/ Now Yorkr
* 698-344S

* 4444444444444444 4r44 4444..rr,

*eoeeoeeee*e*oee OSeO®oo eoooooeoe**
o ·

BUY ONE 14 Ib.HAMBURGER .
& GET

g ONE FREE "

^ 079< *
* .

.employees (except on Coupon
. · Specials) EXPIRES 1/10/78

*·@ -.

0

RTE 25A * EAST SETAUKET
000·0oooe----oo oCOUPONHpoo---oooooeeeoe·*
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/- _t ' COMPLETE LINE OF
---- A _ - -HEAD EQUIPMENT

RESEARCH AND SCIEN- bongs clips pipes. scales
TIFIC MAGAZINES AND - . paper .
BOOKS FOR ADULTS -> -
E IION NLY . ^ -

^ -: .' % '-_ , ":

29 NESCONSETT HWAY. (Rte. 347)
PORT JEFFERSON STA.

1 Blk. West of Rte. 112
: -Jeffreys Shopping Center -

.-. 473-9878
OPEN 9 AM to 10 PM MON-SAT

vm mm mIIn

JOSEPH SCHMITT ENGIHERING '

FOREIGN CAR
REPAIR SPECIALISTS

with a commitment to excellence

FULL SERVICE FOR
AUDI, BMW, DATSUN, HONDA. FIAT, JAGUAR,
MERCEDES, MG, PEUGEOT. RENAULT. SUBARU,

TOYOTA. TRIUMPH, VOLKWAGEN, VOLVO
Flowerfield Ind. Pk. (Gyrodyne)

Mills Pond Rd. St. James
-' .* 862-6161

.THE ALUMNI -
ASSOCIATION

HOLIDAY SKI TRIPS
Jan 20th '^ "Jan 22nd

Gore & West Mountains
./'"'«."',

-. .. .Jr I i»AKA;:S --. ----.----.

{s ^,I .Sigl' - $. .175
r f\ <' lI, ht-le - $74.75

//,' 'I IriplI - $70.75
J '- ,,,rQulrupl- Sef. 7.75
F'

includel4 ItHlging, transnlHrlalion. snacks, Hki eqlripnmntl,
't(scorts and meals - 2 BreakfaMss and I I)inner

'March 3rd-March 5th I. ',
Jug End & Caramount, Mass.

1 t Single - $126.75 ,f
D-'u -Ile. - $80. 75 .4t

- '4 : Trip Irle . $74.75.
Quadruple -. 64.75

amne arrangements but 2 Breakfahlt and 2 Dinners

Open to Alumni & Undergraduates

CONTACT A.J. Troner
Alumni Office

Rm. 328 Admin. Bldg.
246-3580

STONY BROOK
BEVERAGE CO.

710 RTE. 25A SETAUKET
2 mile East of Nichols Rd.

-St. Pauli Girl
6 for $2.99

EXPIRES 1/10/78
: - -,ea inm senmm mmnmm"'
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C * 'Enjoy !'
Spend an evening in

-Turkey with Turkish
'Folk and Belly Dancers.
. ExploreTurkishCustom'
· and Tradition. Free:
Exotic Turkish Food.

· Union Ballroom

January 6th, 1978 0
8:00 P.M. -

Union Ballroom
January 6th, 1978 . -

- 8:00 P.M.
Union Ballroom

.Sponsored by - Turkish and American

Cultural Club

Sanger Wine & Cheese

presents Molsen Nite
l Red 3/$1.25
/ Gold 3/$1 35.
Till end of semester -in
addition to our assortment of
pastries, wines, cheeses and
other beers.

()O ,l 9S .\I. till 2 A\ . :.
'\\.tlid.lv - Sun.,tlv

ATT ENTION:. ANYONE INT1MESIl IN PARTlCPATING IN AAATTENTION:.NEWY FOrMED N

HILLEL INTRAMURAL ATHLETICS
jC - B- (6-6842). This dub is open to everyone (members/nd non-

K members), and teams will be forming soon in the following categories:
t (A) Men's Intramural Basketball ¢K

(B) Men's Intramural Volleyball Roters for seperae teams and
(C) Women's Intramural Volleyball individuol plyers are being accepted

. (D) Men's & Women's Intramural now. So ign Up Soon and Have A
VolleyIball - Ball! Trophies will be awarded to win

,__a_ *'. ning teams & games will be refereed. (

i
I)
I

I
S
S
a

i

I

II

The Science Fiction Forum
,. ~3:rb IS HAVING A

Birthday Pai
Friday January 1

In ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - S Ha% a... .v

. ror InTormation, call uavia at -3954 v :1
I ' . . '. :. '...... - . . . . .
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The Other Side : i
Coffeehouse' <s
in the basement of Mount College is
open ;daily from 9:30 -1:30 through
finals week. For a change of pace
come on down and enjoy the good
food and merry people. -

DECLARED Junir or Senior
SOCIOLOGY Majors:"

Anyone interested in applying to or
requesting further information about
Alpha Kappa Delta' the National
Sociological Honor Society should contact

Sandi Brooks at 6-4138 immediately.
The Ha Kotel Kosher Dining Co-Op
serving the only truly Kosher food
served on campus is accepting
applications for the spring
semester. Only $300 minus rebate
at end of semester. Chief Chef
Grace Weiner has new specialties
for the Spring. For info or to sign
up contact Mitchell at 6-7324 or
6-6842 Gershwin 325A or
Humanities 165(Hillel Office)
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-POLITY HOTLINE
is a 24 hour emergency

.. complaint service catering to the
needs of the campus community. ,

We deal with a full range of
student problems from heat and

hot water outages to academic
problems and everyday inconveniences.
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-Our- phone nU&mber is 246---4000.
Callus anytime for

information or problems.
_____________________...........
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J* I Big Vanilla at Davos Jan 23-27 $89J| Jan 23--27 $89 --· ' Big Vanilla at Davos Feb 17-19 $60

*| - CHORUS LINIE Tickets on sale now $10 March 3rdu inclu*ded

| -Auto Repair Course See Lenny in Commuter College
* W ; - $25 Commuters $30 Residents

* lwork Study Students Needed - See Dave *
Anyone interested in the production of a commuter ollege newsletter ontact Monica

* ____________*

T; v±y � ��ItF�T v±y �I.I �t rnr I
PERSONAL
FIANCE: First again, first forever.
-Fiancee.

PAID POSITIONS: Statesman needs
paste-up artists and nite typists. It
you have either of these skills and/or
are a 15-holr work/study student
come down to SBU 059, or call
6-3690 and ask for Cathy.

CARTER WINSTON there is a long
distance phone call for you from
Nancy, collect. Will you accept the
charges.

WHAT'S THE FASTEST WAY to
New Orleans? Mardi Gras is Feb. 7
(Fat Tuesday). If you know and
you're going by car, please call Karen
or Grace at 3690. Time is running
out!

LINDA - Fuck you and have a
Happy Birthday. Love and Kisses -
Paul, Elise, Ira, Cathy and the
Suckers.

TO THY ROYAL ERFIENESS-
HWI! Baby you're the best. I'll let
you be a two.

DEAR SANDY Happy Birthday. May
this year bring you nothing but the
best. -Love Matthew.

HOW OLD ARE YOU? -Sir Chip.

TO MY DEAR SUITEMATE who
tried to slither in one Saturday night
while my girlfriend and I were burn-
ing hair - ha! ha! - you won't get
any love. -Mickey.

FOR SALE
14K GOLD NECKLACES, bracelets,
earrings, pendants, rings, chains, etc.,
at BELOW DEALERS COST! Call Ira
at 588-3120.

REFRIGERATOR 5 cu. ft., 2 yrs.
old excellent condition, asking $75.
Call 6-7858.

STEREO all brands wholesale. OHM
speakers ONKYO, Phaselinear,
Sansui, Teac, Phillips, BIC, Akai.
SOUNDSCRAFTSMEN 698-1061.

THE GOOD TIMES
,' Buys and Sells
* Quality/Scrolarly Used Books

Hard Cover and Paperback
-Most Subjects-

Paperbacks sell at /2 Price
Two Floors of Good Browsing

150 E. Main St. Port Jefferson
11-6 Mon-Sat. 928-2664

REFRIGERATOR KING - Used Re-
frigerators and Freezers bought and
sold. Delivery to campus available.
Serving Stony Brook students for the
past 6 years. We also do repairs. Call
928-9391.

HELP-WANTED
PAID POSITIONS: Statesman needs
paste-up artists and nite typists. If
you have either of these skills and/or
are a 15-hour work/study student
come down to SBU 059, or call
6-3690 and ask for Cathy.

STEREO CAMPUS REP WANTED!
Hungry entrepreneurial type needed
to sell name brand Hi-fi car stereo,
TV, etc., to friends and faculty. Tre-
mendous earning potential. Send ap-
plication by malting this ad to;

MusicLSound DIst., Dept. C-178
6730 Santa Barbara Ct.

Balto., MD 21227

SUMMER JOBS guaranteed or mon-
ey back. Nation's largest directory.
Minimum fifty employers/ State. In-
cludes Master Application. Only $3,
SUMCHOICE, Box 645, State Col-
lege, PA 16801.

CAMP COUNSELOR positions July/
August. Specialists in all sports, cul-
tural and water activities. Interested
in students and faculty who love chil-
dren. Co-ed, N.E. Pa. For application
write: Camp Wayne, 12 Allevard St.,
Lido Beach, N.Y. 11561.

HOUSING
HOUSEMATE WANTED Female
Port Jeff Coram area, no pets, ood
atmosphere. $115 + utilities.
698-9515, 698-2627.

COUPLES NEEDED for Room
switch. Call 6-3962.

HOUSE TO SHARE lower Port,
$142.50/mo. for one; $160/mo. for
two, plus utilities. Call 473-4553.
Available immediately.

ROOM FOR RENT lower Port Jeff
available Feb. 1, $65 + util., call
473-7445.

ROOM FOR RENT Sound Beach.
:Must be clean, no pets, grad student
preferred. Paul 744-3626.

ROOMS FOR RENT Beach-House
w/fireplace, 15 min. from camous,
3/bedrooms, S100+util/person.
331-2659.

SHARE TWO BEDROOM HOUSE in
Sound Beach, furnished, large yard,
privacy, $100/mo. + V2 util. Call Nick
at 957-6118.

HOUSEMATE WANTED - Super six
room Port Jeff Houe, $125/mo. + V
utilities. Electric and kosher kitchen,
washer/dryer, fireplace, private ga-
rage, a/c, 10 min. from campus. Call
928-7030.__

HOUSE TO RENT Walk to class
practically on campus. 4 bedrooms
complete with washing machine,
dryer, dish washer, refrigerator.
Available February 1st. $525/month.
Call 751-3437 evenings.

SERVICES
RIDE NEEDED TO OSWEGO or
Syracuse from January 20-30. Will
share expenses. 6-4929.

ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fellow ESA. recommended
by physicians, modern methods, con-
sultations invited, walking distance to
campus. 751-8860.

MUSICIANS - Sounds Good Re-
cording wishes you Happy New Year.
First hour free over three. $5 per

.hour. Quality satisfaction guaran-
teed! 924-8837, Chris.

TYPEWRITER sales, repairs, clean-
ing, free estimates. TYPE-CRAFT, 84
Nesconset Hwy., Port Jeff. 473-4337.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND collapsible umbrella in New
Soc. Sci. on 12/19. Call Dave,
246-4126, and identify to claim.

LOST one 50 foot tape measure,
brown. Did not belong to me. Re-
ward. Contact 6-8470.

FOUND one pair of aviator style
glasses, probably girls, and probably
astigmatic. Inquire at main desk Grad
Phys.

NOTICES
"Women in China" - Joan Hinton,
who has lived in China since 1947,
will speak on the struggle of women
in the People's Republic of China and
other topics about China, Jan. 9, 8
PM, SBU 231.

Murphy JHS is sponsoring an en-
vironmentally related program and
Peed volunteers to play a supervisory
role to 9th grade students. Program
consists of week-long trips to
Holmes, NY beginning Mondays and
returning Fridays on the weeks of
2/6 and 5/8. All expenses will be
paid. VITAL 6814.

The Bridge to Somewhere is looking
for new counselors. Applications for
training can be picked up Jan. 9, 10,
11 - SBU information tables, or
Bridge Office. For more info come to
meeting Jan. 11 & Feb. 6. Due Feb.
10.

STATESMAN NEEDS

NITE TYPISTS

3690

STATESMAN Page 11

Jonesy's Flat-Bed
Towing ^

Local andLongDistance Towing
Serving Sm.ith.townm St. James
&Three Village Area Student

Student Rates
24 hour Emergency Service

862-6656
LG. BALFOUR CO.

Maker of Championship Rings
1977 World Series

1977 League champion
Dodgers

RING DAYS
SPECIAL PRICES :

Student Bookstore
Jan. 9 13

10 AM to:4 PM
This is th ofciMl chool ring and is offrd in both
moden and tradtiol dl ign also dinnr ringe.
Choice of birtho and full name enorad no
extra Charg. Now avaiiab;e - Doesiin your Own Ring in

our Professional Series
We ar the only ompany with a full lifetme
gurntee unde the Federl Trade Commision.
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Patriots Show Interest in Freshman Grandolfo
By LENN ROBBINS

All Joe Grandolfo really
wanted was for someone to
show an interest in him. Even
though he was the eighth leading
scorer in Suffolk County last
year, playing basketball for
Rocky Point High School didn't
exactly gain him much publicity.

"I went to a small school,"
Grandolfo said. "There weren't
too many people interested in
me until coach [Ron I Bash
contacted me."

Now, it seems, Grandolfo may
turn out to be "the steal of the
Long Island recruiting season."
He is only one of two freshmen
on a very talented and very deep
Stony Brook Patriot squad,

ly of the 6-3 guard. During om
three-minute stretch in tbO
second half, Grandolfo made
three diving steals and thee
passed off for three asist.
Livingston's Rod Perry summed
up his opponent's play in two
words: "He's tough!"

BSt Step
Grandolfo knows that the

Stony Brook basketball
program, although it certainly b
at a peak right now, is not
known as a professional
basketball factory. But it is stil
a big step up from Rocky Point
High School, and Grandolfo still
has to work hard to do well i
school. "It scared me a little
coming here because Stony

"l ie's a qnuiet, dedicated balllla.yer

- .sller kid."

--I ats' (Captlaint Joes (:astiglic

which is undefeated after 10
games. And Grandolfo is not just
warming the bench and passing
out towels to Earl Keith and
Wayne Wright; he is playing.
Considering his freshman status,
that is no small accomplishment.

"I don't think Larry Tillery or
Jon Adderley [both Juniors ,
played much better than Joe is
playing now, when they were
freshmen," Bash said. "He's well
ahead at this point of the season
than we expected."

That certainly is high praise,
even coming from a player's own
coach. Larry Tillery is only one
of the best guards around right
now, and Jon Adderley,
although he has been hampered
by injuries so far, is also an
excellent basketball player.

In a recent game against
Livingston College, Grandolfo

.did some of the things that has
prompted Bash to speak so high-

Brook is much bigger and has a
lot more people than I'm
accustomed to," he admitted. "I
knew I'd have to work hard if I
wanted to stay."

Grandolfo is working
especially hard on the court.
Although he isn't scoring-a
bundle of points or making
game-breaking plays, his
aggressive style of play is gaining
the respect of his coaches,
teammates and opposition.

"Joe is a hard-nosed
ballplayer," said Joe Castiglie,
captain of the Patriots. "He
probably knows his role better
than anvlone else on this team.

As a freshman Joe knows not to
expect a lot. He's a quiet,
dedicated ballplayer - a super
kid."

Mature Outlook
More impressive than

Grandolfo's physical ability is
the mature outlook the former

-mm %mmmu ^'LrJNEG-U O ver W'Kafn uwvuaaT r Us 51 OMI Andoerso pq5 5wa me remoundl.

high school star bas taken'
regarding his position on the.
Patriots. The goals he has set for
himself are exactly what his
coaches were hoping for. "I just
want to gain some experience,"
he explained. "I'm just trying
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not to mess up when I go in, and
improve with each game."

Although the easiest half of
the Stony Brook schedule is
over, it is unlikely that
Grandolfo will not see any more
action. Bash is too pleased with
his freshman's progress. "Joe is
gaining the experience he needs
every time he plays," Bash said.
"I think hell play a tremendous
role for this team in the second
half of the season."

Grandolfo is quick to point
out that he has had help in
making his adjustment to the
Patriots and college life. Most of
the credit for that belongs to
Castiglie and Tllery. "Joe and
Larry have been a big help to
me," Grandolfo said. "They tell
me what I'm doing right and
wrong and how to improve on
my mistakes. They give you
confidence and I appreciate it."

Meanwhile, a Grandolfo is

gaining the experience he needs,
he is gining the reputation of
being a tough, heads-up
basketball player with a lot of
potential. As he improves each
week, the idea of having him at
Stony Brook for the next three
years is making people smile. At
the moment, it looks like Bash
will be elsewhere next season, as
he has been denied tenure, but
his "steal of the Long Island
recruiting season" hopefully will
be left behind.

The Stony Brook basketball
team is presently enjoying a
three-week break in their
schedule. They do not resume
play until they face Dominican
College on January 22, and
Medgar Evers on January 26.

.Both contests are away games.
The Patriots next home game

is Saturday January 28 against
SUNY at Binghamton.

".. . th

"I think he'll play a trenmendous role

.1
for this team in the second

half of the season.

-Coach Ron Bash

GRANDOLFO leves everyone behind him on this fast4brak basket against Livingston College.
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